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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION AND STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
During the past twenty years much research In the field of speech
pathology has been directed toward the study of that speech behavior
which has been termed "stuttering**.

Theories have been posed and hypo

theses tested In an e ffo rt to determine the cause» or causes, of " s tu t
tering*.

However, there has not always been a clearly defined descrip

tion of the behavior which has been discussed.

In somm cm texts the

term "stuttering?* seems to have been used concretely to denote observ
able nonfluencies^ of speech.

Van Riper, for example, stated,

Unlike the Indians . . . we have a word for excessive repetitions,
prolongations or breaks In the fluency of speech and we call It
stu tterin g .*
In other contexts the term apparently Is used abstractly to refer to
spch concepts as anxiety reactions and avoidances.

Bloodstetn, for

instance, has said ,
. . . there would appear to be two fundamental b eliefs underlying
and maintaining anticipatory struggle behavior.
One Is the
\

h n most instances tdiere the terra nonflueneles Is employed, I t
denotes rep etitio n s. In terjectio n s, revisions. Incomplete phrases,
broken words and prolcmged sounds In speech. d<*nsw has also used
V
the term "disfluency" to denote these smw» instances In speech. See:
Wendell Johnson, "Measurwmnts of Oral Reading and Speaking Rate and ^
DIsfluency of Adult Male and Female S tu tterers and NoxvStutterers",
Jw rn al of Seeech and Hearing Disorders. Non. 7* June 1961, pp. 1-20.
^Charles Van Riper, Speech Correction - Principles and Methods. 1
Prentlce-Hal I , Inc., Eng IewW G11f f s , New Jersiey, Third EdHlon, 1958,^'
p. 350.
-I-
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stu tfie ra r's b e lie f th at he w ill have d iffic u lty with his speech.
The other Is the knowledge th at he must not.^
Because It Is d if f ic u lt In much of the 11terature to determine the refer*
ents of the au th o r's term "stuttering"* quotation marks have been used
whenever the term Is employed In the following discussion.
Some th e o rists have postulated a physiological basis for "stut*
taring”.

Travis^, In I$42* advanced the theory that "stu tterin g ” was

caused by a c o n flic t between the two hemispheres of the brain.
also theorized th at "stuttering* had a physiological basis.

WestS

In I958 he

described "stuttering^' as a form of epi l# s y confined to the speech mus
culature.

He termed the disorder "pyknolepsy".

However* most of the current lite ra tu re views "stu tterin g ” as a
psychological disorder* which may or mwy not have some associated physi
ological components.

SheWwin^* for example* has described "stutterlngf*

as an approach-avoldance co n flic t In which the speaker Is tom between
the altern ativ es of speech and silence* both of vdiieh are nm-rewarding
for him.

Wlschner^ has discussed "stutterlngf* as a conditioned response

In tdilch general speech situ atio n s or specific words are the eondltlcmed
stim uli which in stig ate anxiety reactions for the speaker.
^Jon Elsenson* S tu tterin g . A Symposium. New York, Haiper and
Brothers, 1958* p. 39.
^Eugene F. Hahn, StMtMr I no - Thwrlps and Theraa l e i . Stanford
University Press, Stanford* C alifornia, 1943, p. 19.
5jon Elsenson, Stu tte r l no. A Svmpo# I urn, op. c i t . , p. 178.
6*bld. , pp. 123-166.
^Geor^e WIschner, "S tuttering Behavior and Learning: A Prelimi
nary Theoretical Form ulatlW , Journal of Speech and Hearing Disorders.
V. IS, December 1950, pp. 324-335.

-
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The current emphasis on psychological e t lo t^ y of “stu tte rin g ' dis*
orders Has prW»abiy been stimulated In part by the diagnosogenic theory
«ditch was f i r s t advanced by Jdwson In 1942§

This theory purported that

nonflueneles are ch a ra c te ristic of normal speech.

Johnson theorized that

an adult lis te n e r may evaluate the nonfluencies of early chlldhocxi speech
as abnomal; In his corncem about these nwifluenclw he may display nega
tiv e reactions to the c h ild 's speech; In turn, some children may react to
th is evaluation and attempt to avoid these normal nonfluencies.

I t Is

theorized th a t the chi Id then becomes tense while speaking, neifluencies
Increase and become a stimulus fo r further avoidant behavior.

Jtdinson

sta te d ,
Nrnifluency as a response Is hardly a problem; nonfluency as a
stimulus is something else a g a i n . ®
Recently th is theory has been simported by Johnson with Information ob
tained from studies vdilch were conducted over a twenty-year period.
Investigations by Parley*% Bloodstain*^, Van Rlper*^ and

Frlck*^

also

"%#nde11 Johnsw , "The Onset and Early Development of S tu tte rin g ',
Journal of Speech Disorders. V. 8, 1942, pp. 251-257.
9wendell Johnson, f e o e le I n Quande le i. New York, Harper and Bro
th e rs, 1946, p. 453.
*Mendel I Jdinson, TW O nsetof S tu tte r Ino. University of Minne
apolis Press, Minneapolis, Minnesota, 1959.
**Wendell Johnson a t a l l , jW ü W M l
, , # ! & , Uni
v ersity of Minnesota Press, Minneapolis, Minnesota, 1955» pp. 10-11.
*^OIIver Bloodstain, “Hypothetical Conditions Under Which Stut
tering Is Reduced or Absent", Journal of Speech and Hearing Disorders.
2950. V. I f , pp. 142-153.
*^Charles Van Riper, "Effect of Penalty Upw Stuttering Spasms",

àmrm} of Senet Ic Psvchploev. V. 50, pp. 193-195.

*^J#»es Frick, "An Ej^loratory Study of the Effect of Punishment
(E lectric Shock) Upon S tuttering BWiavlor", (unpi*llshed Ph.D. d isserta
tio n , University of Iowa, Iowa C ity, 1951).

o ffe r evidence which st^ports the diagncaogwlc theory.

Barley*^, for

e x a ^ Ie , cwcluded th at children'# n*mflu#%cle# tmded to be aggravated
and increased In situ atio n s Involving new rewarding parental attitu d e s,
in a study of nonf luency In two hundred four clin ic al S iA j^ts^^, BloWsteln*^ found th at fluency was Improved In situations Involving absence
of unfavorable Its tm e r reactions.

In another study*® however. Blood*

ste in did find evidence that some chi Idrm with fluency problems had
not been eoriected for th e ir speech e ffo rts.

This evidence does m t

c o n flic t with the Johnson theory. Bloodstain reasoned, because of the
p o ssib ility th at these children had evaluated th e ir own speech as being
d ifferen t and had reacted to th e ir own evaluations.

Van Rlper*9 and

Frick*® both o ffer evidence th at suggests a positive relationship
betwewi punitive sltuatitm s and Increased nonfluency In adult clin ical
subjects.
Because of In terest which has been motivated In p art by the diagr
nw ogw lc theory, soiM Investigators have bec<me cm%cemed with "norm
a lly fluentf* %eech.

The lite ra tu re In the fie ld of speech pathology

^% wdell Johnson a t a l l . S tu tte r Inc In Ghlldrm and Mu 11$. o p.clt.
*®"Cl|nlcal Subjects" as used In th is text described e*^erIm ita i
subjects W%0 had
dieywsed or Identified as # ea k srs with "stu ttering"
preplans. The term "normal speakers" as sued in th is pi^er describes sub
je c ts who were considered to be "normally fluent" spealwrs.
*7oilver Bloodstain, "Hypothetical Conditions Under Which S tutter
ing is Reduced or Absent", op. c it.
*®Jon Elsenson,

§tu tte rln o . A Svmeoelwm. op. c i t . , pp. 16-17.

*5charles Van Riper, "E ffect of Penalty Upon Stuttering Spesmsf',
op. c I t.
James Frick, "An
Ioratory Study of the Effect of Punisbwmt
(E lectric Shock) Upon S tuttering Behavior", op. c it.

off«fH a rela tiv ely sn»l1 anmunt of lnfomatl#% regarding the (noldwoe
and fraquaney of nofifluwieies In "nem ally fluent?' weaker*.

One of the

e a rlie s t studies In the fie ld to o ffe r relevant Infomatlon about "nor*
mally fluent" speech was conducted by Davls.^- She found nonflueneles
to be ch a m eterlstle of the speech of preschool children.

Part of th is

study was concerned with the relation of nonfluencies Involving r # e tl*
tions to situational factors.

One recorder wrote verbatim a ll that was

said by one child during two cme»half hour periods of observation during
free play In the school.

Another observer recorded as much as possible

of a ll that was said to the child and also what a c tiv ity the child was
participating In at the time.

Findings Indicated that

. , . R spetltim Is not unique In a select grot# of diildren» but
Is p art of the spwch pattern of a ll ch lld rw , as Judged by the
grot# here s tu d ie d ,"
InvestIgatfcms by Egland^)# and Branscom, Hughes and Oxtd>y^^ also recog*
nized nonf luency as ch a ra cte ristic of the speech of pmschool children.
More recent studies by

C e s a r e ttl^ ^

@nd Glass^^ Investigated

21
Dorothy Davis, "The Relatlm% of Repetitions In the Speech of
Young Children to Certain Measures of Language Maturity and Situation
Factors". JournaI of S&aach 8la p rd e n . V. 4, pp. 303-318 (December 1939),
V. 9 . pp.
(Sapteetar 1940).
. V. 4, pp. 307-309.
^ ^ an d ell Johnson. S lotterlng In Chi Idrwi and Mu I t s , op. c i t . ,
pp. 181-188.
pp. 157-180.
^Marilyn C eserettI, "Speech Nonflueneles of F irs t Grade Children?'.
(uf#ubllshed M.A. th e sis. Humboldt S tate College. Areata. California, 1958).
^% all Glass, "A G o#aratlve Study of Nonflueneles of F irs t and
Third Grade Children With Consideratlmi of Sex Differences", (urpubllshed
M.A. thesis, Humboldt State College. Areata, C alifornia. 1959).

frequency of n ^ flu en e les In speech of ehlNrw* from the f i r s t end third
fredes during ctm trolled speaking s ltw tlo n s .

These studies agreed with

the others. In th a t nonfluency was found to be a cow l stent and normal
component of tl» speech of ehlldrem.

Similar Information about adult

normal speaWrs was Wrtalrmd from a study Wilch tuis hem discussed by
dohmsem.^7

|n th is study swasurwents were made of nomflwant Instw ees

In the spwch of f if t y male u n W rsfty students ranging from seventeen
years to tw w ty-four ym m of age.

Measurenwits of fluency were made

urWer three ecmtrolled speaking situations:
Oral reading task.

Jtd» task, TAT^^ task, and

Analysis revealed tlw t to ta l monflwamslas %mre slml*

1er fo r both extemporaneous speaking tasW , but th at nixiflueneles were
sig n ifican tly less frw ;uw t on the reading task.

Oavts^^ also found

th at certain sltu atlw w l factors coild be recognised In r e la tlw to
extrmnes of nonfluency.

The three s itu a tlw s which e lic ite d the highest

number of r s p e tltlw s In the c h lld rm 's speech were; 1) Excltewnt over
own a c tiv ity ; 2) Wants to direct a c tiv ity of anotNir child acwNIng to
his own plan; 3) Attmapt to a ttr a c t a tte n tlw of child.
Other empirical studies have been designed In an e ffo rt to Iso»
la te Infom atlon about the fluctuation of nonfluwcy of normally fluent
speakers In various situ atio n s.

One of these Investigations was deslgeed

^Wenétll d # n s w , "IW summwts of Oral iWadIng and Speaking Rate
and DIsflumcy of Adult Male and female S tu tterers and Ikm -Stutterers",
op. c i t . , p. 14.
*%l. A. Murrey, % ^ 4 :$ .# M r c e e tle n Test. Cambridge, Harvard
University Pm ss, 1943. Card #10.
^%orothy Oavls, "The R elatlw of R ^ t l t l o n s In the Spewh of
Young Children to Certain Measures of Language Maturity and Situation
fa c to rs" , op. c i t . , V. 5, p. 23i'*246,

fay

to Study disorganîzatlon of faehavfor In noma I speaking adults.

Part of th is study attaoptcd to measure the effect of threat of penalty
(e le c tric shock) on speech fluency In prepositional speech.

Data Indl-

cated th at speech Interruption# of these subjects Increased under threat
of penalty.

Further Infonaatlon relevant to fluctuating nonfluency In

speaking situ atio n s has been discussed fay Lerea.^*

Me atteepthd to

obtain quantitative evidence ahowt the verbal ch aracteristics of person#
reporting severe speech frig h t, faymeasurlng nonfluency of fourteen stu
dents during tMO three-mlnute speaking situations.

All Individuals

reported severe speech fright during the fir st speaking situatlcw and
slig h t speech frig h t or no fright during the second situation,

/faielysis

Showed th at nonflueneles were considerably siore frequent Wien speakers
reported severe frig h t.
The above cited studies of noma I speakers are consistent In
noting that nonfluency ^ p e a rs to be ch aracteristic of various populatIons of normal speakers end o ffe r sane evidence that nonfluency
Increases In s itu a tlm s which appear to be threatening for the speaker.
These findings seem to lend support to the diegnosogenic theory that
negatively rmmrding situ atio n s tend to Increase nonfluency In speech
and are ccwislstent with the contention that clinical speakers were o r i
ginally p art of a noma I speaking populatlwi.
offered however, to sipport the content I

ito evidence has bmm

that nonfluency Increases

f. H ill, "Disorganisation In Normal Subjects", douma I of
Speech apd Hearino disorders. I%4, pp. 295*305.
^*LouIs Lerea, "A Preliminary Study of the Verbal Behavior of
Speech Fright!', Seeamh Memooraehs. Vol. 23, August 1956, pp. 229*233.

•
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during actual verbal dlw fpraval of a normally fluent dpeaker.

Thit

p a rtic u la r Information imiuld add further e^pport to the diagnotogenlc
theory and poislbly give Impllaatlon# for further e#@rlmental reteareh
with normally fluent speakers.
This study was designed to measure the effect of generalised ver
bal erltlsism on fluency of adult male normally fluent spealwr# In an
oral reading situ atio n .
It Is hypothesised that a group of normally fluent adult subjects
w ill exhibit more nonfIwanelas following association of generalised ver
bal criticism with successive oral readings of a passage than will a
mon*crltlclsed control group.

CMAMgR l\

EXfgRIMEmrAL PROCEDURE
A g m # of forty»#lght mlm fr«ih«an $tud#ht# W*o e©nt14#r®d %h*r
to be normally fluent #e#ker$ was se leo W for this study.

Sub*

je s ts ware rsndemly divided Into two groups end asked to read o rally a
thrseHhundrsd word passage fiv e susses#Ive times.

Control group subjects

were asked by t«#e*recorded Instructl<m to reread the passage a fte r the
f i r s t , second, th ifd and fourth readings.

Enperlmsntal subjects, In

addition, received taped* verbal criticism a fte r each of the f i r s t four
readings.

The f i r s t end f if th readings were taparreeofded during the

e3#erlmwnt without the subjects* knowledge.

These ninety*#Ix samples

ware put In rmdom order end played back Independently to three obser
vers W%o were asked to Identify Instances of nmfluw%y.
measure for this study

m is

The criterlcm

the niaaber of nonflueneles for an Individual

on a rw dlng, using the mean of the scores obtained by thtee observers.

Subjects

V

because the experimenter wished to genersllte from a reasonably\
Iwasoymeous sample, freshman male subjects were selected for the study;
Suirveys^ Indicate that males are more nonfluent than females In our
society and therefore the male subjects ware selected.

The f©rty-elg^t>.

^^Hlldred Schuelt, “Sex Differences In Relation to Stuttering:
I” , journal of Snme^Dlsnrders. 1946, V. I I , pp. 277*279.
-9*
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subjects came from a to tal volunteer population of one hundred nine
students*
All subjects selected for the study considered themselves to be
normally fluent speakers.

This was determined by a questionnaire which

was administered to the subjects a fte r they had taken p art In the experi
ment.

(A copy of th is questionnaire may be seen In Appendix A.)

question was asked, "Have you ever lad a speech defect?
was It?

Describe."

The

If so, what

Three Individuals who reported that they now " stu t

tered" or had "stu ttered " a t one time were not selected for the study.
One Individual reported th at his " (r) sound was different because of a
German accent"; another reported that he had had d iffic u lty saying (r)
a t one time, but th is problem was corrected In f i r s t grade; a third
subject reported that "I used to mumble".
mployed as subjects.

All three of these men m m

The rationale for considering these three people

norm lly fluent subjects, was that they did not use terms which seemed
to describe nonfluent speech In describing th e ir own speech.
Originally seventy-six men volunteered as subjects.

The men

were asked to volunteer for a study of oral reading by the Instructors
of freshman speech classes, the Instructor of m ilitary science classes
and a senior on the football team.

Volunteers ware members of these

classes or manbers of the freshman football team.

One of the volunteers

was not selected as a subject because he described himself as a " stu tr
tarer".

Another volunteer was not selected because he was a sophomore.

Because of a mechanical error the e)q;erlmenter lost flfty -sIx of the
mcordlngs of the remaining seventy-four subjects.

Therefore, Instruc

tors In psychology and humanities classes were asked to obtain more

"Il*
Volunteers for the study.

One subject volunteered out of a group of

approximately cme hundred f if t y male students In classes In hunanlties
and twanty laen volunteered from psychology classes.

A senior In a fra*

te m lty obtained seven volunteers from the fra tern ity pledge class and
the e#erlm enter # ta ln e d fiv e volunteers from history classes which had
a to ta l pqsulatim of a#roxlm ately one hundmd man.

Tva» of the second

group of thirty*three volunteers %mre not used as subjects because they
described thwiselves as " s tu tte re rs " , and one of these additional volun*
tears was rejected as a subject because he was a sophomore.

Therefore,

of the m e hundred nine volunteers, flfty*$lx w re lo st, two were sq»ho*
mores, three cm sldered thm selves to have had fluency disorders and
f o rty e lg h t w re subjects fo r the eiqperlment.
TWntyseven of the forty*elght subjects had graduated from Hem*
tana high schools and eighteen of the win were from other sta tes.

The

populations of the schools they had attended ranged from «^proxlmately
f o r t y five students to tw entynlne hundred students.
had groduated from high schools In other countries.

Throe subjects
T*m of the foreign

students were from Canada and the th ird subject was an American citizen
tdio had attended an English-speaking high schwl In Madrid.
Test Procedure
The subjects were taken Individually by the #)(#erlmmter to the
te stin g room Wiere they received the following I n s tr u c tif s :
We are studying oral reading. I am going to ask you to read
#*ls passage aloud. You will be asked to road I t «mro than
once. 1 will be listening to you from another room and wt 11
be able to give you I n s tr u c tif s from that room. If you have
any quest I f s I will ans%#r them w h f you have finished.
P I f se try to do your best.

The three hundred word reading passage was taken from an advanced
tex t In psychoIogy^^ and was selected a rb itra rily because It was con
sidered by the experimenter th at th is reading would be d iffic u lt and
unfrnil11er to a ll of the subjects.
be seen In Appendix B.)

(A copy of the reading passage may

The passage was modified slig h tly to make It

sonmdiat «wïre d iffic u lt.
Each subject read the three hundred word passage five tiroes.

Cewi*

tro l groip subjects were asked to rwd the passage again a fte r the f i r s t ,
second, third and fourth readings.

E)#erlroental subjects received verbal

criticism a f te r each of the f i r s t four readings.

A tape recording of

the e#erlm enter*s voice giving instructions and criticism s v#s used In
ordier to control v a ria b ility of verbal Instructions and criticism s.
C ritical comments In order of their administration were;
1) "That reading wasn*t acceptable.

IWd I t again.";

2)

"You'll have to do b e tte r than th at.

Read It wice nwre.";

3)

"This Is getting wome Instead of b etter.

4)

"I know you're trying, but that reading s t i l l I s n 't satisfactory.

Read It again,";

Read i t again."
After the five readings *mre completed the examiner returned to
the testin g room and asked each sul»|eet to f i l l In the guest Ianna ire.
ixperimmtal group subjects were then to ld , "Your readings wero a ll
acceptable and you would have been c ritic iz e d no matter how good they
were.

The purpose of this study Is to detem lne cm slstm cy of reading

under co n d ltW s of criticism ."

Control group subjects were given

^^Morgan and S te lla r, Phvsloloelcel Psychology. Second Edition,
McGraw-Hill Company, New York, 1950» pp. 264-2%.

-13slnitlar wqximnmtlons about the purpose of the study.

Eaeh subject was

asked to refrain from discussing the experiment with others.
judging Prc«edure
Both the f i r s t and f if th readings were tape recorded without the
subjects* knowledge during the experiment.

These nInety-sIx samplem

ware put In random order and played back Independently to three obser
vers vdto were asked to Identify Instances of nonfluency on a copy of the
reading passage.

These Instances Included rev lslm s; Interjection# of

sounds, sy llab les, words, phrases or sentences;

prolonged sounds; broken

words; « p e titio n s of p arts of words, words, or phrases; and pauses.
Observers were allowed to play back any p art of the recordings to make
certain of th e ir judgm ents.

(A copy of the Instructions to <d>servers

may be seen In ^pendlx C.)

Listening time for the nInety-sIx samples

was app roxIm teI y four hours.
None of the Observers had erqperlenee or training in Identifying
nonflueneles.
school.

One observer had taken a course in "S tu tterin g ' a t another

Tv® had been introduced to the lite ra tu re on fluency problems

in an Introductory Speech Pathology course a t Mmtana State University.
One of these two individuals had taimn a second course In «dilch a sec
tion of the course content is devoted to fluency problems.

All were

majors In Speech Pathology and Audlology, but none had worked as thera
p is ts with c lin ic a l subjects vho had been diagnosed as "stu tte re rs".
Each «^server tabulated the to ta l number of Instances of nonflu
ency for each subject a f te r judging *ms completW.

These scores vwre

used to determine Inter-observer re lia b ility with the Pearson Product
Monwnt co efficien t formula.

The three Intercorrelatlw i cc®ffielents

*14"
were:

Observer I end Observer II • r ■ .62;

III - r e ,85;

Observer II and Observer

Observer I and Observer III # r #

b ility score for the three observers was ,77.

The mean re lia 

CHAPTER III
RESULTS
I t m s hypothesized that a group of normal ly fluent adult sub*
je e ts %#ould exhibit more nonflueneles following essoeletlon of general
ized verbal criticism with successive oral readings of a passage than
would a non-crltlclzed cm tro l groi#.

The crite rio n masure for this

study was the number of nonflueneles for an Individual on the la st read
ing, using the mean of the scores obtained by three observers.
This m asure assumed th at both the control group and the experlmentel group vwxild be reading with no sig ln lfle a n t difference In frequency
of nonflueneles during the fir s t reading.

To test th is assumption, a

t te s t of the difference bettmmn mean number of nonfluemcles for both
gropps w the f i r s t reading was used.

The mean nmfluency score for the

control grotqï was 19; for the experimental group the man nonfluency
score on the f ir s t reading was 22,

This difference was not significant

a t the S% level of cxxifldence when t * .12;

df # 23.

The mean nonfluency score on the f ifth reeding was 9.6 for the
cmttrol group and 10.3 for the experimental group.

An evaluation of the

difference of these scores gives a t # .07, with df # 23.

These results

were not sig n ifican t a t the 5% level of confidence.
in order to Identify the adaptation effect In these groups of
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#p##k#r$, th# adaptation f c o r a ^ was mployed.

Mean pereantage of adap

t a t i f was eomputed fo r both gnowps, using the scores fmm the f i r s t and
f if th ridings*

For the control group, mew percentage of adaptation

was 4g% and fo r the eryerlmentel grm #, 56%. A t te s t of the difference
In these scores was not significant a t the 5% level of confidence with
t # .1%; df # 23.

^ % of a d a p ta tif •
x 100. (a ■ ntmber of nonflueneles on
the f i r s t reading and e » number of nonflueneles on the fifth reading.)

CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION
The anelyeU of fluency Indicates that the p articu lar criticism s
used and ü*e manner In which they were aAalnlstered In the o^erlm m t
did not sig n ifican tly Influence frequwcy of nonfluency during five suc»
cesslve readings of the passage.

Therefore, the hypothesis that nor

mally fluent subjects would exhibit more nonfluencies following ass«%latlcsi of generalized verbal criticism with successive oral readings of a
passage than would a non*crltlclzed control gro*# was not supported by
th is study.
This lack of evidence of e f f « ;t of criticism on fluency awy have
been dtm to the use of a r tif ic ia l criticism .

In an attempt to control

v a ria b ility of adm inistratif* of criticism , the writer se t up an a r t i f i 
c ia l condition of criticism for th is study.

Criticisms were tape recorded

end played back In the same order to each subject.

Before beginning this

study the writer conducted an exploratory study with six subjects vdio
road under ccm dltlfis of criticism and praise.
passages thtm tlw s .

(to one set of loadings the siAject was praised

for his perforsmnce In betvmon each reading.
subject was c ritic iz e d .

Each subject road two

On the other s e t, the

Throe of the six subjects showed Improvement

In fluwicy to be Irdilblted under eondltltms of criticism end me of
these three was twice as nonfluemt a f te r criticism .
-1 7 -

Criticism as
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#dmlnl$t#red In th is wqp ions tory study was #pomt#n#oum and administered
over the Iwdspeaker.

Although eaeh subj se t received the seme c ritic a l

comwnt on each mwdlng, no attempt was made to control the v a ria b ility
of ton# of voice or e g re s sio n .

During the main study three of the sub-

je s t# commmted on the "regularity" of criticism .

Criticism in th is

study may have sounded a r tif ic ia l to the subjects.
"Severity" of criticism was not rated before I t was administered
to the subjects In th is study.

Although general IzW c r itic a l terminology

was used ( e .g ., "wasn't accep tab le', "not satisfacto ry "), the w riter now
questions the c r itic a l value of these terms.

The judgements "sa tisfa c 

to ry ' and "a cc# tab le " # p e a r to be more "formal" In this type of ejf>erlment than would te rm used In the p ilo t study (# .g ., "good", "poor",
"your best").

I t is prebahle th at the subjects In th is e# e r|m m t would

have reactW d iffe re n tly to te rm Which are less formal and more likely
to be used spontaneously in a classroom s itu a tlw .

The e#erlm@nter's

tw o of voice o r erqpresslmi on the t # e recording may not have conveyed
a high degree of "severity".

In a d d ltim , the writer questions the con

struction and placement of the final criticism ("I know you're trying,
but th at reading s t i l l Isn't satisfacto ry .

W d I t again.")

The words,

"I know you're try in g ', are not c r itic a l and Imply a s ^ a t h e t l e a ttitu d e
on the p art of the erqierlmenter.

This p artic u lar criticism was the la st

administered before the final reading, and the w riter mw questions the
value of placing th is criticism a t that point.

It is suggested that

"severity" of criticism might have been rated p rio r to the eaporlment
by subjecting the critica l evaluations to scaled judgesmmts.
iMiother characteristic of th is study which may hare Influenced

•
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the resu lts was the fe e t th at o ily volunteer suhjeets were available.
These subjects may have represented a pepuletlen which was less likely
to be effected by criticism s than a population of subjects selected In
sow other manner.

The fa c t th at the «yerlmenter obtained only six

subjects out of an approximate total of three hundred mm In history
end humanities cla sses, may Indleete th at those men who did volunteer
differed from a greater p#ulatl<m In Interests or motlvatlms.
Lerea*s^5 subjects were members of a speech class end wen#
required to perform as p a rt of a class project.

These sWijects knew

they warn being Judged by th e ir listeners end It Is assumed they attemp"
ted to perform efficiently*

Unlike L#iw*s subjects, the groups p a rti

cipating In this study had no p a rtic u la r reaswi to believe that a Judg
ing procedure would be mployed In the experiment until criticism was
edWlnlstered.

It Is believed that the oral reading situation, as I t

was designed, was not a situation which se t high star dards of echlevement for the volunteer subjects.

The subjects were told they wero p a rti

cipating In a "study of oral readings and were asked to "do y«ir best?’.
I t Is possible th at criticism might have had a measurable effect on the
speech fluency of subjects who had been motivated to perform well fo r a
grade and who were more amrm # a t their performance would be evaluated
o r rated according to previously defined standards of achievement.
In th is discussion of subjects* motivation It may be Interesting
to mention th a t Individuals who took p a rt In this study were not avmre
that their readings were recorded.

During the p ilo t study readings, the

recorder was placed on a table In front of the subjects.

The fact that

^^Lools Lerea, "Verbal Behavior of Speech fright*', cp. c it.

-
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a reeortJng ww being mede m y heve ImpHed #n evaluative Judgemnt to
those subjects and Influenced th e ir motlvetlen to perform %*11.
Five of the subjects In th is experiment queetloned the ei^erl*
menter about speed of reeding either lemedlately following the f i r s t or
second criticism or after they had completed the questionnaire,

%ues^

tions Indicated that these subjects wanted to know If they were expected
to read the passage "faster or slower" a fte r their readings had been
c ritic iz e d .

These question# suggest that although the criticism did not

Inhibit Improvement of fluency In these subjects, there may have been
reactions to expressed disapproval.

Analysis of reading rate on the

f if th reading revealed no s ta tis tic a lly significant differences between
The experimenter observed an Increase of body movements* In soem

groups.

subjects following criticism*

These auwements Included foot tapping,

leg swinging, rhythmic swaying of the head and body, and d e # breathing.
Contrary to the above discussion, criticism may have been severs encmgh
to e l i c i t a physiological respmse In some eases, but had no adverse
effect on flusmcy.

These observations suggest that I t might be advan

tageous to measure physiological responses as an Independent check on
the "severity" of criticism .
During the p ilo t study, m asures of fluency w re made after three
readings.

In that e#loretory study h alf of the subjects showed an

Increase of nm fluent speech following criticism .

There Is a p ossib ility

that had measures been made after each reading In this study, some # s e rr*
able effect of criticism on frequency of nmflwmcy may have been noted.
I t seams tenable that though the f ir s t criticisms may have had Immediate
effect on frequency of nonfluency, th is e f f m t had dImlnlsWd by the

completion of the f if th reading.

Them Is, however, no data In th is

study to support th is contention.
This study agrees with the Johnson study In that It found nonfluency to be a noma I characteristic of speech.

It differs from the

Johnson)^ study, iKJwever, In that the range of nonfluency per one hundmd
wrds Is more extensive.

Johnson found the range for male normal speakers

on the reading task to extend from 0 to 4.0 per one hundred words.

This

study shows the range of nonfluency for both groups to be from 1,9 to
23.0 per one hundred words cm the fir s t reading.

This difference may

probably be attributed to difference of mading passages.

The Johnson

study used a passage which was constructed by Oarley^? and entitled
"Test Passage for Measurement of Reading Rate?'.

The passage used In this

study has been discussed In Chapter II and was selected specifically
because I t was considered a "d ifficu lt and unfm allltr" passage.
Although this study did not demonstrate a positive relationship
between generalIsed criticism of speech and Increase of nonfluency, fur
ther *g*erlmantal study of the effect of criticism on fluency of normally
flw m t speaker# Is suggested.

It Is suggested that attention be focused

on these aspects of the experimental condition:

I) spontaneous criticism;

2) severity end wording of criticism ; 3) motivation level of the subjects;

4) measures of physiological or non-verbal responses to criticism and
5) fluency measures for each leading following criticism.
^%endell Johnson, "Measurements of Oral Reading and Speaking
Rate and Dlsfluency of Adult Male and Female S tu tterers and Non-Stuterem", op. c i t . , p. 14.
)7gramt Falrban^, Voice and Articulation DrIHhook. HsMSar A
Brothers, New York, 1940, p. 144,

CHAPTER V
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
U %*» hypo$h##l%#d th a t a gnxy of nonaally flwamt adult subja o ts would exhibit more nonfluw eles following assoelatl#* of general
ized verbal criticism with successive oral readings of a passage than
would a nen-erltlelzed eentrol gm*#.
A group of fo rty -eig h t subjects was selected from a to tal volunr
tear population of one hundred nine mem.
divided Into two equal groups.

These subjects ware randomly

The control gropp read a three hundred

word passage five times, but %#s c ritic iz e d after the f i r s t , second,
third and fourth readings.
fo r a ll subjects.

The f i r s t and fifth readings were recorded

Three Independent observers Identified Instance# of

nonflwency from these recordings.

The criterion measure for th is study

was the number of nomfluencles for am Individual on the la st reading,
using the aiean of the scores obtained by the three observers.
Results of a t te st of the difference of these Scores, between
groupsi ware not significant a t the

level of confidence.

Results

also indicated that adaptation (or Improvement of fluency) was present
In both groups of normally fluent # w k e rs .
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APPENDIX A
Gmpleted by Subjects
A fter Xemdlmg
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dUESTtONNAtRE
NAME
Month

Year
YEAR IN COLLEGE.

Freshman

Sophomore

Day

Junior

Senior

MAJOR.
NAME OF HIGH SCHOOL ATTENDED.
HOW MANY STUDENTS? _

_

_

SPEECH EXPERIENCE:
Debate
Di
Have you ever had a speech defect?

Oral Reeding.
Other
-: I

Deolamatton —.
ChorAi Reeding.
If so, %what was It?

Describe.

Have you ever had a hearing problem?.
Have you had m ilitary service e)#erlence?
To what social organ Iget Im s do you belong?
Have ycKJ been a subject In any other research study?

If so, specify.

APPENDIX B
Three Hundred Word Reeding Passage
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THREE HUNDRED WORD READING PASSAGE
Th« sp e c ific ity of the d ifferen t pethwey* for pressute, pain and
temperature are of utmost lipportamee.

The fact th at there aie such path

ways Is, of course, a good argianont, idilch we did not bother to mentim
previously for the sp ecific function of the receptors.
established In various methods.
called syringomyelia.

The fact has been

One of them Is whet happens In a disease

This debilitating disease originates In the cen

tra l gray matter of the cord and spreads outward.

In Its in v e rs e , one

sees various degrees of l# a |rm m t of sm iesthetic esperlemces.
to be lost Is sen sitiv ity to pain.

When I t Is almost gone, there may be

l i t t l e or no l# a lm e n t of pressure and thermal sensitivity.
Is temperature.

The f i r s t

Next to go

Finally, Wien the disease Is well advanced, pressure

s m s ltlv lty also Is eliminated.

The order of progress <k*es not follow

neatly as th is In every case, but ordinarily th is occurs.

The i^lnotha-

Imale tracts of the spinal cord keep on going upward until they reach the
thalamus.

But In the hindbrain there are two additions t ) the system.

One Is the addition of pathways for the head and face.
of the spinal cord serve only the trunk and limbs.

The sensory tra c ts

Somesthetlc l#w lses

from the head come In directly to the brain over cranial nerves.

Several

nerves take p art In th is pathway, awKmg them the facial and the trigemi
nal.

The hindbrain, aside from these Ixyuts from the cranial nerves Is

also a way station fo r the kinesthetic pathways of the pplnal cord - two
Specific tracts.

In the medulla are two nuclei and It Is In these nuclei

th at the long kinesthetic fibers of the dorsal columns end.

In these

•3 Î-

nuclel are the cell bodies of second-order neurons that send axons up
to the thalamus.

Pain and temperature Induises run laterally .

APPENDIX G
Instruction* To Observers
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INSTRÜCTIONS TO OBSERVERS
You w in be listening to recordings of a grot# of Individuals
reading th is passage.

The purpose of th is Judgonent Is to determine

the nunber of Instances of nonfluencles occur!ng during each reading.
Will you please c irc le the word or space In Wilch the nonfluency occurs
on the copy of the reading th at has the code number a t the top for that
p artic u lar reading.

You «ay play back the recording to be more certain

of your Judgewants a t any p art of the readings.Nonfluencles to be
recorded and examples are as follm@:
Revisions; Whenever an Individual changes his pronunciation of a given
word from the way he f i r s t pronounced I t (coriectly or Incorrectly) a
revision occurs. If the saim *mrd occurs la te r In the passage and pro
nunciation Is changed th is Is not counted as a revision, (e.g. "The
conslteney • consistency" Is counted as a revision.)
Inter!actions of sounds, sy llab le s, words, phrases or sentences: When
ever a word» sound, sy llab le , phrase or sentence that does not occur on
your copy of the reading Is heard th is Is counted as an interjection.
(e.g. "The *a* ball" Is an example of a sound Interjection.)
Reoetltlons of p a rti of ..words, words^ or phrases; e.g. "The Inter Interesting notation" Is an example of a p art word n # e tltto n .
Pauses; Whenever a pause occurs In the reading that would not be con
sidered to add meaning or e)#resslcm to the reading th is pause Is counted
as a nonfluency. (e.g. "The
f i r s t day.")
Prolcmoed sounds;
Brokm words;

Example of a proltxiged sound:

Example of a broWm word;

"bro

"ProcKïoooolcmgwf'.
ken".

If you have any questions I will be glad to answer them now, but I will
not answer any questions a f te r the judging begins.

APPENDIX D
Raw Data
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DATA
EXPERIMENTAL GROUP
Subject

Reeding I
I

2
6
8
10
II
13

it

til
21.
69 .
16.3
27.6

13 30 27
13 23 21
4

14

9

6

17
18

15
8

3
24

20
24

13
19
23
40
11
26
22
31

13
8
14
10
19
14 19
24 44

33
37
38
39

14 21

19
22
9
24
17
21
17
24
13
18

Reeding V
I

15 26 22
66 77 64
11 23 15
21 33 29

15
16

27
28
31

Meen

ti

Meen

lit
4.3
53.6
3.
8.

23.3

3 5 5
34 76 51
3 4 2
7 12 5
10 8 9

19.

6 10 11

9.

9.

7 10 7
3 4 3
5 14 13
4 5 5
8 11 9
0 3 0
9 15 13
4 9 4
7 10 6
6 20 8

8.

7.3
19.3
16.6
25.
9.3
21.3
16.3
23.6
16.6
30.6
16.

15 20
5 14

9
4

9.

3.3
10.6
3.6
9.3
1.
12.3
5 .6
7 .6

11.3
14.6
7.6

19.6

2

10

4

2 7 .6

12

8

24.

2

9
6

5 3
9.6

44

15 26
13 34 36
22 31 19

4

4.

46

22 50 30

34.

47
60

29 34 26
5 6 6

2 9 .6

40

5 .6

13 26 29
18 22 20
2

7

3

22.6
20.
4.

RAW DATA
CONTRDL GROUP
Subject

Reading I
1

I
3
5
7
9

14
22
23
2g
26
29
30
32
34
35
41

II

III

11

19 15
5 9 6
16 29 22
27 34 28
12 26 28

15.
20.
22.3
29.6
22.

8

10.6

13 27 27
5 11 6

12.3
7.3
36.

8 16

28
8
12
30
16
8

43 37
28 20
17 13
30 26
32 25
18 11

12 19 11

42

13 13 9
15 36 18

43
45
48

8 20 16
13 32 20
30 64 43

49
32
66
73

Mean

6

13 13
23 40 39
8 10 8
8 20 10

13.6
14.
28.6
24.3
12.3
14.
11.6
23.
14.6
21.6
45.6
32.
34.
8.6
12.6

Reading V

Mean

1 It

III

7 11
5 9
11 25
13 27

7
6

8.3
20.

13

16.3

15
14 10

18.3

9
2
1

11.

8

5

5.

5

3
8

3.
6.6

5 7
14 31 29
4 9 5
5 9 5
11 17 15
9 15 16
1 3 1
4 10 7
3 13 6
7 13 8
2 1 3
7 13 7
12 22 13
2 10 7
17 24 31
4 6 5
2 6 4

24.6
6.
6.3
14.3
13.3
1.6
7.
7.3
9.3
2.
9.
15.6
6.3
24.
5.
4.

